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Amboli ghat video

Contact details 43 Nawanagar ICI Shed Ground Floor, Dockyard Rd, Ekta Nagar, Mazgaon, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400010 Payment is encrypted and transmitted securely with SSL protocol. a visa-image video has gone viral on social media claiming to show a car being hit by a boulder in Amboli Ghat. There are variants of the claim in
which the location of the accident is changed. WhatsApp forward claims that it happened in Amboli Ghat (Goa), a Twitter user posted it saying it happened in Amboli Ghat, Belgaum and on Facebook, a user posted it with a message - Amboli Ghat (road to Goa). Nature can be very dangerous at times! Amboli Ghat, Belgaum.#nature
#dangerous #lucky #highway #ACCIDENT pic.twitter.com/2hnH9KTehk- Syed Aftab Hussain (@aftab_m) July 2, 2019Fact-checkA simple google search told us that Amboli Ghat is in Kegad, Maharashtra, which is about 1 hour 45 minutes from Belgaum, Karnataka, and is about 3 hours from Goa.Alt News used InVid to break down the
video into multiple frames and then performed a reverse image search of one of the images on Yandex. This led us to a CGTN (China Global Television Network) video posted on YouTube. The description of the video says the incident happened in the Autonomous Region of Tibet in SW China on October 3, 2018. Using this information,
Alt News did a keyword search on Google. This led us to other news articles and videos by the Daily Mail, Weather Channel and Newsflare that confirm the CGTN report. An article published by the Daily Mail provides some further details. It states that the car was travelling on the G318, one of China's longest national highways, which
runs from Shanghai to the Tibetan Autonomous Region. Dashcam footage of the incident on October 3 shows a massive boulder smashing into an SUV traveling in the opposite lane after falling downhill on a road in The Bome district of Tibet, according to the report. The video is currently viral in India's social media ecosystem, claiming
the incident occurred in the town of Amboli Ghat in Maharashma state. However, the video is actually an incident that took place October 3, 2018, on the G318, one of China's national highways. Donate to Alt News! Independent journalism, which speaks truth to power and is free of corporate and political control, is only possible when
people contribute to the same thing. Please consider donating to support this effort in the fight against disinformation and disinformation. Donate NowIf you want an instant donation, click donate now above. For information regarding donation via bank transfer/check/DD, click here. Contact details 43 Nawanagar ICI Shed Ground Floor,
Dockyard Rd, Ekta Nagar, Mazgaon, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400010 Payment is encrypted and transmitted securely with SSL protocol. image caption Two revellers died after falling into a 2,000ft deep valley in Amboli Ghat in sindhudurg district a youtube/screen grab video of their fall has gone viral on social media, although their bodies
are yet to be recovered. The incident took place at Kawale Saad Point in Amboli Ghat, a popular picnic spot, on August 1, police said. Imran Garadi (26) and Pratap Rathod (21), who were part of a group of seven, fell into the valley. Their bodies are yet to be found, said Sunil Dhanawade, chief police inspector of Sawantwadi police
station. youtube/screen grab While others left Kawale Saad Point after spending some time, Garadi and Rathod lingered back. When they did not join the group, their friends approached sawantwadi police. Police took on the accident from local people and traders, and rammed in trekkers from the Hill Riders Group to search for the duo.
Bodies were spotted down in the valley but have yet to be recovered as heavy rain, water cascade down the hill and fog made the operation difficult, the officer said. A video circulating on social media shows two men, bottles in hand, climbing a fence around the edge of the valley and backtracking once or twice. Then they are both seen
standing on the edge, behind the fence, and slipping down. The video goes viral on social media, which it claims shows a car being hit by a boulder in the town of Amboli Ghat. There are variants of the claim in which the location of the accident is changed. WhatsApp forward claims that it happened in Amboli Ghat (Goa), a Twitter user
posted it saying it happened in Amboli Ghat, Belgaum and on Facebook, a user posted it with a message - Amboli Ghat (road to Goa). Nature can be very dangerous at times! Amboli Ghat, Belgaum.#nature #dangerous #lucky #highway #ACCIDENT pic.twitter.com/2hnH9KTehk- Syed Aftab Hussain (@aftab_m) July 2, 2019Fact-checkA
simple google search told us that Amboli Ghat is in Kegad, Maharashtra, which is about 1 hour 45 minutes from Belgaum, Karnataka, and is about 3 hours from Goa.Alt News used InVid to break down the video into multiple frames and then performed a reverse image search of one of the images on Yandex. This led us to a CGTN (China
Global Television Network) video posted on YouTube. The description of the video says the incident happened in the Autonomous Region of Tibet in SW China on October 3, 2018. Using this information, Alt News did a keyword search on Google. This led us to other news articles and videos by the Daily Mail, Weather Channel and
Newsflare that confirm the CGTN report. An article published by the Daily Mail provides some further details. It states that the car was travelling on the G318, one of China's longest national highways, which runs from Shanghai to the Tibetan Autonomous Region. Dashcam footage of the incident on October 3 shows a massive boulder
smashing into an SUV travelling in the opposite lane after falling downhill on a road in Bome District according to the report. The video is currently viral in India's social media ecosystem, claiming the incident occurred in the town of Amboli Ghat in Maharashma state. However, the video is actually an incident that took place October 3,
2018, on the G318, one of China's national highways. Donate to Alt News! Independent journalism, which speaks truth to power and is free of corporate and political control, is only possible when people contribute to the same thing. Please consider donating to support this effort in the fight against disinformation and disinformation. Donate
NowIf you want an instant donation, click donate now above. For information regarding donation via bank transfer/check/DD, click here. Here.
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